Direct detection of Mycobacterium tuberculosis in respiratory samples from patients in Scandinavia by polymerase chain reaction.
OBJECTIVE: To investigate the use of DNA amplification by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for the detection of Mycobacterium tuberculosis directly in human respiratory specimens. METHODS: The PCR assay employed was the Amplicor M. tuberculosis Test (Roche Diagnostics, Switzerland), which uses the 16S rDNA as the target template. Nine hundred and sixty samples from 741 patients in two clinical microbiology laboratories in Norway and Sweden were processed by routine culture analysis and PCR. RESULTS: Of the 56 specimens containing cultivatable M. tuberculosis, 49 (87.5%) were detected by PCR. Among the 904 culture-negative specimens, 897 samples were negative also by PCR and seven (0.8%) were positive by PCR. In comparison with culture, the sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values of PCR were 91.7%, 99.6%, 94.2% and 99.4% for laboratory 1 and 80.0%, 98.7%, 76.2% and 99.0% for laboratory 2, respectively. For both laboratories combined the values were 87.5%, 99.2%, 87.5% and 99.2%. CONCLUSIONS: These results indicate that multiple (two or three) respiratory samples from each patients should be tested, to allow sufficient accuracy in detecting M. tuberculosis in the specimens. Still, the labor-intensive format of this test necessitates strong clinical indications and patient prioritization to provide a service feasible within the current limits of routine laboratories.